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DEFENSE RESEARCH and BASIC SCIENCE
h a speech early WI. month which received too little

no~,ce, Alm T. Watermm, Director & the National Science
Fwdation, drew attention to 8’tke growing imbalmce &been
basic a“d applied research in the United States” md warned d
dmgers’ to ou colleges and universities if the bend long con.
tin”es. Speaking on “Research for National Defense, ” in San
Anton f., Texas on February 5, Waterman noted that “87% of the
Federal basic research program in non.prtiit institutions” in
fiscal 1952 was administered by the Dept. of Defense md the
AEC. “%lY 1.5% ti the program, $1,075,000, was .dmtiistered
by the National Science Fomdation. Thus we have tbe paradm-
ical situation of tbe Foundation, which its fouders ex~cted to
become a principal agency & tbe Government for the support of
basic research, receiving on~y m insi~tiicmt fraction d the
funds amilable for that purpose .“

****
UNIVERSITY ROLE The NSF Director went o“ to say that
THREATENED ‘military problems xe occupying an in-

creasing share & the universities, re-
search scientists and facilities. This brin@ us to a situatkon
which has kcome a matter & natioml concern. h recent
months a ‘number & educators and scientists hve &W to

P assay We effects ti large-sctie research md development pro-
grams “pen the universities and are asking whether the miver-
sity3s traditional roles d research and teachi~ are being
threatened. Having myseff been concerned with the military re-
search picture duri% the war ad before the National Science
Foundatim was established, 1 should be the first to admit that
there are indeed a number of complex problems in mifitary re-
search for which wiversity cmperation is h,ghly necessary.
Still, I believe that the time has come when we shmld comider
very care f”lly the degree to which our educational institutions
are called “PO” to contribute to practical problems & science .,,

Waterman called on the academic camuity ad the
government for joint efforts to find “alternative solutions .“ He
urged tit “funds fm basic research md for teaching...be mater.
ially increased i“ order to make it possible for the diversities
to carry on their traditional fmctions without having, to carry
defense research which is inappropriate to their facilities.”

****

MORE TROUBLE Waterma’s remarks, inclusion of which
AHEAD ? wmld ‘have increased materially the mlue

of NSF, s second wual report submitted to
Convess on January 15, came appropriately as the executive
brmch and the ConFess were begiming to come seriously to
Fips with the national budget. b tbe.next several months, &p.
propriations sukommittees in the House, and then in tbe Senate,
will b very busy considering executive requests fm financing
the various government agencies. ti.luded will be the vast Fed-
eral corikitition to support d science -- es~,mated by the _-
search md Developmmt Board to be weIl over haH of the $2.5
bilfion from all smrces spent in 1952.

With determined efforts being made to fundamentally alte
US fisc,ti poficies as a whole, it is not easy to estimate what
changes may h made on our national science budget. Particular
lY is this true for basic research wblch, under me Plicy of expe

~, diency adopted since the war, is largely fimced as a by-prod”cl
ti “more wgent,’ activities ti the Defense Department ad the
A W. Unbalanced tio.gk our efforts now are t~=d military
and applied reearch, the sitition may become still worse U
tightening prse stiings fwce government agencies to hew even

(Conth.ed on ~ge 3, Col.n 1)

SECURITY OF THOUGHT ?

The rising tide d attitides ad actions which have been
Iwped mder the catch phase “-ti-intellectualism” has been
advmcing visibly ti the last few weeks. h tbe forefront are
the uny investigations now being started in Congress; in tbe
background are the decisions and actims of a host of mtior pub-
lic and private tif icials too frequently frightened into sacrti ice
of freedom d thought to false concepts d natioml security.
SIW1y grwi~, but still desperately needing additional vocal
recr”i~, is the mass of scientists, educators, ad other uneasy
national leaders, who are couselling slower md more consi-
dered action.

****

EDUCATION *O Confessional committees have be~n to
UNDER FIRE probe for subversive itiluences in education --

the House Un-Americm Activities Committee
headed by Rep. Velde (R, Ill.) and tbe Senate hternal Security
subcommittee under Se”. Jemer (R, hd. ). The extent & the two
investi~tions has been mriously defined md their activities
will certainly overlap if not actually cotilict. Rep. Velde has
indicated that ‘no individual school, college or miversity will
be investigated as such... The plm 1s to investigate the general
field & education. ” Potent party leader T&t, howe”er, has em-
phatically stated that he does not favor investigation of Commu-
“ism utiess there are definite indications of “orgmized activitie s.”

Spetiing in Chicago on February 21, Ttit defended con-
gressionti high-lighting d individuals as commmists b“t sxid
that he saw no point “in examining the views d a few individual
prtiessors if they are not part d an organization promoting the
spread of communism.” The %nator, who is a director of the
Yale Corporation, added, ‘,1 must say as a member of the board
d trustees & a university, I wotid not favor firing anyone for
being a commmist unless 1 was certain that he was teaching
commwism and having some effect on the development & the
tho”gbt d students.” He emp~sized that “very much [depends]
on the p=tlcul= case. ”

****
W Tbe fears of cooler heads were realized even in
BY ERROR preliminary skirmishes over the education probe.

The America” Assoc. d School Administrators
heard Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer vigorously attack both d tie plamed
Co~ressional investigations and their expected leaders. She de-
clared ttit “the independence ti our whole educational system
will be jeowrdized U Velde, Jemer md McCarthy are not stopped
in their tracks before they get under full sail. ” h rebuttal, Velde
charged t~t “Mrs. Meyer had been reported by a 194? issue of
the tificiti Commmist titernational publication, ,=a, as be -
i“g a friend of the Soviet Union. ” Faced with ind,sp”table evi
~ence that tie charge was totilly without foundation and based on
an error of identtficatim, Velde belatedly retracted calling his
misttie a ‘natwal one” due to “the complexity of the fissim
~anWage.~ Memwhile, the School officials said in a resolution
that they ‘<welcome constructive, sincere and well-intentioned
:ritieism, ” b“t noted that “some ctirges are impired by deliber-
ate intent to tijure, if not destroy Amer ic m public education.
We condemn such bctics md those who indulge in them.”

~
MONOPOLY

● ☛☛☛

As noted by spetiers at the FAS open meettig i“
Cambridge Jauwy 22, anti -intellectul and anti-
scienttiic tendencies are by no means cdi”ed to
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)
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Public or Private Atom ?
There =e mounting indications that serious e~orts to

make major, changes in the Atomic Energy Act d 1%6 may soon
be forthcoming. At issue is nuclear power -- anti the question
as to the,.mechanisms ad the auspice,s under which nuclear
power ca” he most effectively and efficiently developed. The
whole concept of public owner sxlp, ~d the relatiOn ~ dOmestic
atomic policy to the international scene, particularly atomic
disarmament, is at stake. The problem is in part techical, in
part prtiou”dly political. %co@izing these facts the FAS
Coucil, at its C.mhidge meeting, authorized formation of a
new co- ittee to evaluate such changes in the Atomic Energy
Act a+ ,may be proposed. The Cmncil made clear its firm be-
lief that my proposed changes should be examined in full open
hear ings.

‘, “.TO Er?,rnote FAS discussim, the somewht opposed views
of tie itiorrned members were sought. Their comments follw.

● *O*
~ ““NurnerOus references in the daily press predict Joint
v~ Atomic Energy Committee discussions of industrial

development of atomic energy. The primary questions
ti patents and private ownersh,p of facilities are raised. Under
the pr$s?nt law private, ow~~.rsh,p is ~ cOurse prObi,b!ted.

T~e-~~Se;~Act does, however, empower the AEC to re-
port and,”reco-end to the ~eside”t arrmgeme”ts for i“d”s-
trial utilization when peacetime uses have developed. There is
“o public record of the Commissions considering the imple-
mentation d this provision. There is also no public evidence of
the Commissions Serio”slv considering the erection of a “r~i-
um power plant at the site ~ any of its major installations.
Nearly Wo years ago the AEC authorized fwr power utility
groups to study the economic feasibility of simultaneous pl”toni -
“m and power prti.ction. No action bas been taken on tbe re-
ports submitted, beyond arrangements for conttiuing study md
tk authorization of a fifth POUP. Statements made in the public
press by industrialists show varying degrees d enthusiasm for
uranium power under government subsidy, or independent. of
government subsidy, ti private ownership of plants ad patents
should be permitted.

It seems probable that simultaneous prduction of plu-
tonium and power is economically feasible at the present time.
SeE-supporting power, howevk, is a more difficult matter, ad
no categorical statement can be made. While it is not commonly
appreciated, plutonium plus pwer is feasible witkin the frame-
work of the present Act. This wotid require government owner-
ship of the reactor, b“t would permit private ownership d the
remainder of the plant. Financial arrangements would be made
to protect against plant shutdown in the event plutonium prtiu.-
t,on were no longer required.

Power without plutonium is difficult to arrmge within
the present Act. U this is the exclusive goal, private ownership
is very nearly necessary. Only in the event that ConFess ad
$he nation feel the goal justifies the subsidy would a government-
~n,d ~~c~or.~g ;.;5 i~re-in ~-utility -nemOrK ....

Numerous industrial interests will press for chmges in
the Act. during the pcesent session d COUgress. while these
chan~s must be made before widespread application of indus-
trial power becomes a reality, it is “ot easy to decide whether
the Act should & seriously amended at this time. hd”strial ex-
perience on a limited scale must necessarily precede large-
scale application, md it is q.ite probable that the limited exper-
ience can he gained within the framework of the present Act:

The problem is therefore not one of legal prohib,tian,
but rathez of political indecision. Aside from a few outspoken
industrialists, there has been no strong and conthu.”s political
pressure exerted by the people on the government. There is
likewise no strong pressme within the government except ,by the
military for propulsion of milltary crtit. The lack d public
pressure may be partial~y due to ? lack of realization of techni-
cal and economic feasibility, b.t more probably. results Primar-
ily from z desire to push Atomic Eneru aod all its implica~, o.s
o“t ti mind. - - L.B. B.

● ✎

ANOTff ER One of the ~e.s~ns fOr a government atOmic mOnO-
v~m POIY given in the McMahon Act wzs tbe hOped-fOr

transition to international contiol. h this hope
there has been little real change. Then., ..s .OWSit was an ardent
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THE NN FORCE, by mlph Lapp; 236 PP., Rarper?s; $3.00.

Tbe scientifically-mtided reader! who &ms tint some-
times you ~ tell a book by its cover, WII1 find in Dk. Lapp, s
book some sober thinking ti which the cover gives no hint. The
front d the book-jacket shws the author contemplating a mole-
cular model in his left had, wh,le with the pen md papr at his
ri~ht bnd he is evidently prepared to instsnbeously record
a“y calculations, which may k necessary. Perhaps he iswaiti”~
for an electron to begin to spin -- or perhaps the model is about
to till him the answer to some & the questions Which are listed
on the back d the jacket. These include “ffm was the A-bomb
made, & Wtit ?n, “Was the A-bomb an Am eritm inve”tim ?“,
and ,ICm the A-bomb stockpile be converted to peaceful use ?”

Wce inside the cover, however, ttie most sober and care
f“l observer of ‘atomic history, will find little to quarrel with,
and much to admire i“ this Ctionicle of the first decade since
Stagg Field. Subtit~ed, CTbe Story d Atoms md People, ” the
book sets o“t to be a political and smial ‘Smyth Report, of what
has happened in ‘atomic &fairs,’ the latter being perhaps as
good a name as any to distin~isb Dr. Lapp, s subject-matter
from the tecbical df.irs which were outlined in Smytb, s book.
,Atomic Ktstory, bas something to do with scienc:, to be sure,
h“t bs more to do with partisan and agency pofit,cs.

S%wm&. U*, tk celwm’”ist, writes = .&ntF&uction to
the book, and it may he surmised from this and other associa-
tions in print that LaPP has been partially responsible for some
of the Nsop brothers> cogent reasoning on the hydrogen bomb.
The chapters dealing with tils subject are excellent surveys ti
tbe bow” facts. and policy questions. Like the book as a whole,
they are worthwhile for telling m accurate md fairly complete
story in one place, though offering little new to the hdormed.

The cbzpter on “Secrecy ad the Atom” is very well ad
persuasively put to@ther -- LaPP believes ‘atomic secrecy has
had a paralyzing effect in the development of atomic pwer...
tbe real story behind our laggardly development of Wided mis-
siles would reveal the tnsidious effects of secrecv. s

- M?chael Amrine

b“t small-chance hope, with obvious political difficulties in tbe
way, b“t a goal so greatly to b desired as to justify some s.cri-
fice to “urtve the small protihility of attaining it. The ~ssian
recalcitrance was largely to be anticipated, and the fact that the
Kremlin has not yet looked with favor on proposed alternatives
to an mcontrolled atomic armament race does not mean that it
never will see the enormous m“t”al advantage which fies in
a.reement.

. . .. .
One thing is clear, however -- the profit is to come from

selling the plutonium to one customer, the government. This
creates a vested interest in the conttimd production of pl”toni-
um which, like tbe farmers> interest i“ price supports, is apt
to k politically vocal. Tbe people. through their government
have borne the development costs .of the atomic industry. The
dmger d a vested interest. in confintied. mifitary production has
thus so far been avoided in this unique and critical field. Our
statesmen are.free to dfer international ,agreements cOntem-
pl+ting a smooth trasitioa to international control, while we re-
m in Etrong in the short-:a”geby continued atomic prti”ction
under the contract arrangements possible with tbe present law.

The FAS ks reco~zed the necessity & increasing o“r
short-range security by strengthening the ttieat of atomic re-
pristi %ainst %potential aggressor, but has emphasized that
this is only short-rmge security md that some sacrifices may
have to b.e made to gain the long-rage security of international
atomic fimitatkons and eventual disarmament. Until it becomes
VerY ,clezr tht a cbapge of the Act w o“ld mater ial lY strengthen
short-range sac,”r,ity, such a chaxe should be opposed on the.
grtiu”ds tbt it weakens ow chncei of attaini~ iong-rmge
security. -- D.R.L

,—.
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Disarmament and Atomic Control
DISARMAMENT The whole question of diswmament was ex-
WORKSHOP plored thoroughly at an excellent Workshop

on World Disarmament in Wastigt on Ian..
.X7, 1.6-17, attended by more thm 150 representatives or obser-
vers from a wide variety of reli@ous, educatimal, scke”tific,
farm, labor md other civic groups. Addresses were given by
several national fipres, a“d disarmament was exzmtied from
the tiewpoi”ts @ the historian, Congressman, economist, scien-
tist, diplomat, and poUtical scfe”tist.

~ Although most Workshop speakers did “ot
DISAWAMENT consider atomic control specifically,, there

seemed tok substmtial agreement that (1)
attempts at cmtrol w mld k meaningless witiout parallel re-
d“ctio”s i“ conventionti amaments; (2) in view of the Russia
possession & tie bomb, my international ownership demand is
more th. ever an impossible hurdle; ad (3) the diswmament
question is seriously entiined with political questims of ex-
treme complexity.

The present status d the “egotiatitis in the UN Dis-
armament Commission was pictured as one of absolute stale-

; mste ~,:,d“e ,,pri~+:ily, to, Russian i“tiansi~nce ad lack of de-.,,.,. .,,,,,,., .,,,,
sire to negotiate, Wt per~ps aldbd also by US~hlefttiiffty.

TECRNf CAL h the only paper deali~ with the teckical as.
ASP~TS pects of atotic contiol, David R kglis (chir-

man, FAS Atomic Control Committee) favored
tbe usual. step-wise scheme d pro~essive disclosure, verffica-
tioa, and disarmament, a“d made Wo observations @ particulw
interest to FAS (1) From a study of nuclear piles, it might be
possible to deduce how much nuclear fuel had been processed
therein and hence kve a check on declared stockpiles. (2) The
amo””t d fuel nm stockpiled i“ bombs is presumbly large
enough to provide for all i“d”strial uses for a long period ad
hence atomic plants could be closed entirely during the working
out d suitable co”trok and inspection procedures.

A 26-pzge summary of the Workshop is available from
the ‘Friends> Committee on Nationti Legislation, 104 C Street,
N. E., Washington 2, D.C. (25$). Additional itimmtion on dis.
armament ad techical assistmce is amilable from the Com-
mittee for World Development md World Disumament, 2006
Wah”t Street, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

~ ti Jmua~ 9, tbe State &pUtment amo””ced tht
~~ the panel & Co”stitints beaded by J. R. Oppenheimer,

appOinted last KPril ~ the Department “to advise ad
.ssis’t... in connection with tbe work & the UN, Dis=marnent
Commission,. bad concluded its work and had submitted a report.
Its contents were not disclmed, but the possibility exists that a
more detailed release may be issued titer the “ew %cretiry
has had opporti”ity to study the findings d the panel. h this
co~ection the FA.S C,ounc,kl.?!.L!s. .rn.qe$i.?g.l~c,+.rn.\?j$ZS.J%.?&!9
24. retifirmed the need for a hieh-level renm of the whole
atomic control md disarmament? problem md the desirability d
bringing this need to the atte”tio” & the new President.

h his lnauWral Address, Eisenhower indicated willing-
ness to engage i“ joint efforts “to remove the causes of m“t”al
fear and distrust among nations, so as to make possible drastic
reduction of zrmzments, ” saying tiat “the sole requisites for
“nderttiing such effort are that.. .tbey be aimed logictily ad
bo”estly toward secure peace for all. ”

DEFENSE RE8EARCH (Cont. fro,
closer to the line of immediate, s]

This is a danger to which 1

~
lort -rmge objectives.
~oth NSF and the scientific

c ommmity m“ st give close atte”tio” if O“r basic re se=ch lab-
oratories, already sadly at a disadvmtage for support ad per.
sonnel, are not to har more tbm their shine of the brunt of my
budgetarg retrenchment. Tbe possibility reties it doubly neces.
suy in the coming year to give to NSF at least the full $15 mil-
lion allwable by tbe Act. md to lift tbe stit”torv limit to oermit
rap id f“tire expmsion. both these steps were ;ec ommen~ed by
tbe Budget hreau under the at-going Administratim ad no
new instructions to tbe contrary have yet been forthcomtig from
President Eisenhmer.
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FAS UPS PRIORITY ON U.N. SCIKNTIFIC ACTIVITIES

The Comcil in Ja””wy directed ttit tacit FAS support
for the scientific activities of United Nations specialized agen-
cies -- namely UNESCO? VHO, ad FAO -- shotid be chaged
to specific stidy and actto”. Responsibility was assigned to z
“ew committee o“ ~ tifairs. h tiking this action the Co“ncil
tabled as _ecessary proposed amendments to tie FAS Consti.
tution preamble, md decided tbt support d UN activities i“
general, thmgh desirable, is “Ot possible under present FAS
objectives ad Iimitatiom.

m The persomel and activities of the new commit-
COMMfTTEE tee rematn “to be spelled out by the interests ad

desires of the FAS membership. Those who
would like to pwtici pate, or wbo hve s“ggesc,ons or projects,
are intited to address the committee via the Washinsto” office.
The special experience a“d competence of FAS might be p&rti-
C“larly applicable in eml”ation d the interr elatio”s and tif ec -
tiyeness d the sometimes overlapping teckical aid programs
uder the aegis ti the US alone, of NATO, ~ UN generally md d
UNESCO. FAS might also follow more closely the work of tie US
National Commission md the science phases d UNESCO itseff,
summarized recently bg E. C. Stak~ i“ News &poti, a p“bli-
:~~: d, the National Academy d Sciences, for Jm”ary. Febr”Wy

Some questions which deserve malysis uc What are
the differemes in &jectives or orientation ti tbe varims pro-

grams ? ~0 is responsible for US polictes and how is US puti-
c ipati on decided and effected? What &s bee” tbe relative S“C.
cess so f=? Is there stificient coordination md mity & wr -
pose among the separate US agencies actively involved 7 Is tbe
US scientific community co”tiibuti”g effectively to formtiation
a“d exec”t io“ d these policies and eml”atio” d results?

UN PROGRAM Tbe UN techical assistice program faces a
ABRfDGED slow-down because couti ib”tio”s fr om parti-

cipating c-tiies lag behind ex~ctitions, ac-
cording to bbe UN last week. Thus far otiy 589, & the 1953 goal
d $25 milfion has bee” pledged, ad only 90% d tbe 1952 gml.
More ~ 70 countries pwtic ipate in helping nnderde”eloped
comtries by teaching mtier” technical methtis ad finm. tig.
stidy f ellwships. This number includes mmy non-UN nations
such as Italy, Switzerland md Eire, b“t Sotiet blm c o“”kies
tive generally held aloti. US policy is to pay “p to 60% ti the
fund md it has made ~yments in that proportion as mo”eg from
other comtries has come in.

m“
~ is a national. OrWizatim d scientists concernsd
with the impsct @ science on national a“d world tif airs.
This Newsletter is desi~ed prim=ily to itiorm the mem-
bership and stimtiate discussion of relevant issues.
facts ad OP,.IO”S conh,”ed do “ot reflect offic,,al,FAS, PO1-,
icies unless specifically so ind,. ated. The Newsletter ~:is.
edited by member -volmteers in the Washk”gton area, Com-
ments and contributions are invitsd.

M~BERSHIP GROWTH is essential to continued FAS effec-
tiveness. All scientist, gradmte students in science, md a
1imited n“mhr d non-scientists are eligible. Use the coupon.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -. Dues Re~lar .$5
(witi income blw $2500 - $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron $25. New membership md an introduc-
tory subscription to Bulletin d the Atomic Scien-
tists - $7.50 (with income bslw $2500- $5.50).❑ NEWStiTEff SUBWRfPTION -- $Zto”m.members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill Q
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Stieet, N. W., Washington ‘6, D.C.
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Mc Carran Act Changes Uncertain
Chmges in the McCarrm Immigration Act during this

session & Cmgess ne &ing widely snggested, but whether
they will h, si~ificmt -- or will include remedies for the dam-
aging ad embarrassiq sitiation as regards temporary visi-
tors, visas -- remains to b see”. President Eise”hmer has
called the Act ‘discriminatory” ad asked Con~ess to revise
it. Immication, however, is not on the Wbib Ho”se February
9 list of 11 legislative measwes d high priority i“ the next
se”eral months.

****

MORE WORK Few d the critics, of course -- incl”di~ Eisen-
~ hewer -- hve uppermost in their mtids the i“-

hibfthg dfects of the law o“ s.ient~ic i“ter-
c~nge, ad c onseq”ent dam ge to sc ieitific progress, a“d n.t ion
al security. Cited in the Perlmn report ad widely publicized
i“ tbe special Visa issue of the Bulletin d the Atomic Scientists,
tbe matter will need co”tin”ed &forts by scientists if it is not to
be lost in competition with more Specki”lar problems. Congr%.
tilations go to the PAS SWord Chapter whose efforts in distri-
buting copies of the _ led to a favorable featire story a“d
~ excellepJ, :di~orial in,,,+y Area newspapers. A go? discus.
sion of this aspecE”~-the tisa pro~em is in 7Z””December~~l
~ d the American Committee for Cult.ral Freedom (35 W.
53rd S@eet. N.Y. 19. N.Y.). The Committee. headed bv Georce
S. Comts, covers the inadeq”acies & the law and its a~mhis~ra-
tio”, ad.makes s~cific proposals for chmges in each.

****
PfffLOSOPHY h his retiring presidential address before the
OF F EAR America Physical Society, J. H. Vm Vleck

chrged tht h present tisa policy operates on
a “philosophy...of fear, at mrimce with Americm tradition.,> He
wged that our security efforts be spent where they tout . -
zealously pzrdf”g classified hdormtion -- md not dissipated
on less esse”tial matters. ‘The moment we start ~rdhg ow
toothbrushes md diamond rings with equal zeal, we “s”ally lose
fewer toothbrushes b“t more diamond rings,” the retirhg APS
president wwned. ****

NO PASSPORT ti the related matter d passports for US cit-
APPWLS ize”s, the appeals procedures established

last fall for cases of passport denial have yet
to be utilized. State>s Passport Division told tie FAS tht while
there tive been many ref”stis, “o caae has been appealed --
pinting O“t tdt the new procedures. which Mve the effect of
law, give to the Ditision tbe d,scretio” to require a non-
Commmist mth. It is tiow”, hwever, that a n“mkr of cases
are now active, including some scientists d repute, md early
test d tbe appeals procedure seems probable. mat the attitude
of the new Administratim may be, md whether it will alter
existing re~latims, ks not yet been made clear.
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Postmaster: ff addressee has moved md
new address is bown, please forward and
advise of new address on Form 3547. X
“ew address tiown, retirn to sender.
Pos~e for the~e services p=mteed.

S~URITY OF THOUGHT ? (Cont. from Page 1).
the US. The Hitlerite therapy by book-burning has been replaced
by the prophylactic apprm$h -- excision d da”gero”s thoughts
from the minds that write tbe books, Russia jitters are reach.
ing new heights with Soviet scientists being c o“tin”ally warned
against mti -Marxist tiought ad ‘Gbo”rgeois pseudo -science .,>
_ recently called for even greater vigil against security
violations, citing the case d a leading scientist whose scienttiic
reports had exposed top- secret itiormat ion. ,,Alien elements”
are being ruthlessly attacked by both government ad press as
tie source d mY,-Soviet thought a“d activity. As tension mounts,
those who thiti -- i .e .,, consider alter”at,ves to prevalent ideas
-- =e subject to S“sptcion ever~ here.

****
~G Tboughtiti words on this subject were spoken Feb-
s~ rury 14 by Adlai Stevenson at the Eastern States

Jefferson. Jackson Day dimer. %calling Jefferson, s
‘,ete,”ai hostility to any form d tyrmy over the mind @ man, ”

he warned that ‘some i“ America today ...in the name of mity...
would impose a narrow miformity of mind and opinion. n He
called for application of Um”ch more th~ epithets, smears and
witch hints to the solution of o“r problem s.”

Still mcertiin, despite many rumors as to hi. proposed
~CtLO”S, is tbe’official attitude of Pieside”t EIs”ekower I pi.’

approach tO the key matter ofxovernment secwity and loyalty
problems camot help but have importint itilue”ce on the enthe
intellectual climate. Policy discussions are bown to have been
in propess for weeks, but origiml san~ine views seem to be
undergoing retision as the tiottiness ti the problem emerges.

****
COUNCIL Taking note d current pressures md trends, the FAS
~ Co””cil has authorized two “ew committees in the

general area ti loyal~ a“d freedom & thought one
on restrictions d scienti~lc i“q”iry, a“d the second a stidy group
i“ the more general area of mti-intellectual trends at home md
abroad, hoti within md outside the scientific community. The
Co“ncil also directed the =ecutive Committee to explore the
possibility d stimulating formation of a broad ‘inter-society
committee” to spearhead scientists, defense a~i”st .nwar rated
atbcks upon them or their orgmizations.

..**
~ Tbe Council beard a report from the “WIY re-formed
REPORTS Scientists, Committee on Loyalty md Security. Lo-

cated at Yale, waler the chair mmship of E.. C. Pol-
lard, the Committee is ready to a,ssist individ”%ls witi loyalty
ad clearance problems. G February 16, i“ a telegram to At.
torney Gneral Brownell, the Committee pointed to problems it
believes must be kept in mind i“ the Administration- contemplated
r evisio” of tbe loyalty pr~ram. It warned & the price involved
*if security risk kcomes the criterion of suitability for all Fed.
er.1 emplcyeesn md called fm “criteria firmly s~lled o“t and...
scaled realistically to tbe sec”r ity requirements .,,
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